


Some content in this presentation may evoke 

strong reactions.

It is neither meant to offend nor to exclude, but 

rather to offer a conversational space for safe, 

playful, inclusive, non-stigmatizing, and 

respectful explorations of human actions, 

relationships, and growth potential.

Your participation, readiness to challenge ideas, 

and capacities to evolve the content to your 

needs and values are strongly encouraged.



 Substance use/misuse/abuse, and other forms 

of preoccupations or obsessions, “fill the void” 

of meaninglessness in the pursuit of pleasure or 

the avoidance of pain. 

Addictions are functional impairments 

associated with misprioritized values that have 

produced harm to self and/or others.

Harm reduction, though useful, is insufficient to 

address addiction.  We need something to strive 

for and not just something to fight against.

 Successful treatment of addictions requires a 

reprioritization of values in practice.



Mental Health involves a complex set of neural 

networks that are ordered according to value 

priorities, activation reinforcement, habituation, 

and organic interplays of reprocessing potential.

Mental Illness is impacted by variable expression of 

neurotransmitters from genetic, epigenetic, and 

environmental factors. 

Neuraldiagnostic imaging requires us to decide 

when to look at the brain and for what purposes.

 Evidence-based diagnoses, however useful, are 

social constructions that evolve over time.



Mental health, recovery from addiction, and 

wellness are best served by putting our lives in 

context with systemic sensitivity to interpersonal, 

intrapersonal, and transpersonal influences.

 Standardized assessment tools provide partial and 

incomplete (and sometimes counter-therapeutic) 

data that may distort understanding people.

We are more than the sum of our problems.

We are more that the sum of our strengths.

We heal and grow as we value our lives and the 

things that nurture interconnectedness.



1. We will recognize capacities for growth, healing 

and wellness in all of us.

2. We will identify values that can assist in re-

visioning addictions and mental health.

3. We will discuss the relevance of values-centred

approaches to addictions and mental health.

4. We will apply interpretations of values in 

designing models of wellness initiatives.

5. We will be challenged to apply capacity-

building principles in daily life and work.



A. Disrespect

B. Inclusion

C. Pathology

D. Addiction



For whose benefit are you

participating today?





A. Personal Growth

B. Therapeutic Alliances

C. Organizational Coherence

D. Community Collaborations

E. Global Development



Generate a Values List

related to Addictions and Mental Health



Values are ideals or objects of connection

 animating our attention

 directing our energy

 scaffolding our brain development

 grounding our constructions of meaning

Values are not (necessarily) virtues.  They are 

important tools; maybe not what is good.

Thus, values are not all equally valuable, valid, 

reliable, healing, or wellness-inducing.

Values can promote health, hinder it, or most 

often leave us in spaces of uncertainty.



Values are pattern-makers, perceptual filters, 

anchors for meaning, and principles for living.

They are important because they are what we 

regard as important.  As such, they inform our 

identities, our actions, our hopes, our fears, 

and our dreams.

What do we believe?  Spirituality?  Science? 

Logic?  Mystery?  Magic?  Senses?  Space-Time?

God?





How do we demonstrate values?

 Spending money

 Using our time

 Giving attention

 Proximity

 Expending energy

Mental Health and Wellness promotion

 Intentional choices

 Conscientious efforts

 Relational supports

 Community networking

 Service orientations



A. Your Professional Self

B. Colleagues / Peers

C. Supervisors / Managers

D. Clients / People Served

E. Client Family Members

F. Your Family Members

G. Community Partners

H. All of the Above

I. None of the Above



Outside the Bubble: Limiting Beliefs

Inside the Bubble: 

Liberating Beliefs



A. True

B. False



Learning orientations are fluid and interactional 

states that motivate growth by fostering hope, 

skill development, and contextually informed 

competencies.

Sustainable and healthy patterns need to be

 detected as possible       =   AWARENESS

 conceived as reasonable  =   MEANINGFULNESS

 acted upon intentionally  =   CHOICE

 reflected upon regularly =   LEARNING

Values--such as respect, trust, honesty, 

collaboration and compassion--represent 

creative nuclei of wellness initiatives.



A. Collaboration

B. Authenticity

C. Responsibility

D. Openness to Change

E. Commitment

F. Compassion

G. Resilience

H. Hope

I. Trustworthiness



Reflect on one moment,

or series of moments,

in your personal or professional life

in which you were

clear and confident

about what was important

and how to

think, act and feel

in accordance with these beliefs.



A. True

B. False



How do we focus on values to promote wellness?







A. Strongly Agree

B. Agree

C. Somewhat Agree

D. Neutral

E. Somewhat Disagree

F. Disagree

G. Strongly Disagree



The Golden Mean

 Balance – Homeostasis - Depolarization

 Emotional / Energetic Regulation

 Beliefs about Feelings = Benefits / Risks on Body

 Zone of Optimal Performance

 Flow Channels (Performance-Challenge)

Default Mode Network – Target Positive Network

Neurogenesis / Neuroplasticity (Mild Stress 

Benefits, Neurochemical resilience)

 Resistance to Disease

Calming and Focusing (Sensory-Motor)

 Spiritual or Values-Centred Practices



 Every approach has values woven into it.

 Evidence-based diagnoses, however useful, are 

social constructions that evolve over time.

Addictions can be regarded as values in conflict 

or misaligned values that have resulted in 

patterns of harm or functional interference.

 Successful treatment of addictions requires a 

reprioritization of values in practice.

Mental health and wellness are on a continuum 

in which we serve ourselves better as we 

contextualize people's lives, as we treat 

each other with balanced and loving 

consideration, and as more than the sum of our 

issues.  We heal as we value our lives.





In conversation with groups of 2 or 3,

draft plans of action for wellness for:

 Your work environment

Or 

 People you serve

Or

 A personal wellness initiative

Awareness  =     Past-Present-Future Context

Next Steps =     To Do or To Be or To Become

Vision        =     Wellness-oriented values/goals



A. Strongly Agree

B. Agree

C. Somewhat Agree

D. Neutral

E. Somewhat Disagree

F. Disagree

G. Strongly Disagree



How can this be useful to you in your life 

beyond this workshop?
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